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STAY AT HOME.DEEDS OF BLOOD. MARCONI SUCCEEDS.

Killed His Wife—Old Couple Mur
dered and Robbed.

Wireless Messages Sent Aoross the 
Atlantic Ooean.South Africa No Country For 

Canadians.Razors.k AKRON, O., Dec. 21,—John Barber 
last night shot and killed hie wife and 
was himself seriously injured by his 
son, who struck him over the head 
with a club In an effort to protect his 
mother. It la alleged that Barber was 
Intoxicated when he killed hie wife. 
Three daughters and a daughter-in- 
law of Mrs. Barber escaped.

ELMIRA, Wash., Dec. 22.— Judge 
Lewis and hie wife, an aged couple, 
have been found murdered in their 
home on a lonely road six miles south 
of here. The motive was robbery, he 
the safe In which Lewis was known to 
have kept a large sum of money had 
been broken Into and emptied, 
had been killed with an axe which was 
found nearby. There Is no clue to the 
murderer.

Marconi has succeeded in sending 
wireless messages across the At’anm 
ocean. Yesterday Marconi telegraphed 
to Lord Mlnto that he had sent a wire
less message to King Edward. Later, 
he informed the Associated Press that 
messages had been forwarded to the 
King of England and the King of It
aly, and that Dr. Parkin had sent a 
message to the London Times. Mar
coni also telegraphed Hon. Mr. Field
ing. He received congratulatory 
sages in reply from Lord Mlnto and 
Mr. Fielding. Sir Richard Cartwright, 
acting as premier, also sent a message 
to England.

The text of the wireless message from 
Dr. Parkin, which was 
from Glace Bay, N. S„ to Poldhu, Corn
wall, is «as follows:

“Being present at Its transmission In 
Signor Marconi’s Canadian station, I 
have the honor to send through the 
Times the inventor’s first wireless 
trans-Atlantic message of greeting to 
England and Italy.”

ROME, Dee. 2.—King Victor Email- 
nuel this morning received a wireless 
message from Marconi, forwarded from 
Cape Breton via Cornwall and sent a 
t ongratulatory reply.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The second edi
tion of The Times today prints the text 
of a wireless Marconi message 
the Canadian government as follows:

’ OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—The

• • So Says a Canadian Who Has Been 

There For Two Years—Interest

ing Description of Present 

Conditions There.

A most’ useful and much appreciated 
presenCfor any man would be a Star 
Safety Razor. Makes shaving a pleas
ure. Si Will not cut your face. Price 
$1 80. Special sets $5.25 and $11.

►
V

Among the passengers landing at St. 
John from the Parisian today was H. 
H. Semple, of Ottawa, who for the past 
two years has been In Durban, South 
Africa, representing the Dominionf PING-PONQ.

The”genuine English make, with 
wood or vellum|rackets.

gov
ernment as supervisor of the supplies 
purchased by the war office from this 
country. This work being about over, 
Mr. Semple, to his undisguised joy, has 
béèn allowed to return to God’s Pbun-

transmitted

A $1,000,000 FIRE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., L(SITED try.
'Keep away from South Africa,” he 

said this morning. -It’s no place for 
Canadians. Stay right here. There’s 
far better prospects here

Enormous Destruction By a Blaze in 
Knoxville, Tenn.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 22.—Fire 
which has caused a loss of about 
$1,000,000 and Is still burning, broke 
out this morning at 1.30 o'clock In the 
four story factory of the Knoxville 
Knitting Mills on Commercial Avenue 
and quickly spread to surrounding 
structures. The burning building was 
Just across the street from the central 
fire station, and no sooner had the men 
of this station turned out than a gen
eral alarm went in calling the entire 
fire department to the scene.

In a very short time the large, build
ing was completely gutted and the fire 
had spread both east and west, taking 
the buildings occupied by Broyles, Mc
Clelland & Lackey on the west and 
that occupied by the David Commis
sion Co., on the east. At 2.30 o'clock 
the buildings on the east side between 
Commerce and Wall avenues seemed 
doomed.

Market Square.

IMPORTANT : XMAS SHOW ROOMS. than any
where on the whole Dark Continent. 
If you’re mot suited with your lot down 
cast, why go West. I wouldn’t change 
one square mile of our big west for all 
the country under the British flag in 
South Africa. There’s nothing there 
now hut the mines and nobody has any 
<9mnee to make money in them unless 
he has big money to start with. Out 
around Johannesburg now It Is a re
gular Bedlam and It will take years of 
good government to get things into 
shape again. Canada is gond enough 
for anybody to live in.”

When reminded of the 
made to Canada of the Boer delegates 
and asked about the agricultural 
elbil і ties out there, Mr.

In order to more fully accomodate our customers we have opened the 
large show rooms up stairs.

ALL GOODS SHOWN AT CUT RATES.
govern

ment of Canada, through the Times, 
desires to congratulate the British peo
ple on the accomplishment by Marconi 
of the greatest feat modern science has 
yet achieved.

We have added to our already large stock over $1,000 worth of samples, 
consisting of Dolls, Fancy Goods, Manicure Sets, Dressing Cases and 
ous lines of Christmas Goods, all of which will be sold At Hslf the HegulBP
Mom.

numer-

McARTHUR’S BOOKSTORE,
84 KING STREET.

(Signed) ’CARTWRIGHT, 
‘•Acting Premier.”recent visit

AND OIL SO HIGH.
Semple said 

that the knowledge such men would 
bring from Canada and other colonies 
wouldHawker’s CHICAGO, Dei-. 22.—The Standard 

Oil Company's warehouse located at 
23rd street and Rock Island tracks 
caught flro early this morning and the 
building

undoubtedly be of immense 
benefit to those already settled on 
farming lands in South Africa.

“But it isn't л farming country,” he 
said. “A part of the Transvaal, of the 
Orangp River Colony and of Cape Col
ony is fertile enough, and a man work
ing with modern methods could do well. 
But the best lands are all taken up 
and there’s llftle chance for strangers. 
The cities of the interior as well as the 
coast are overcrowded now- with those 
coming into the

was practically destroyed 
together with three, thousand barrels 
of oil which it contained.

The Іон* is about $30,000. ' Several 
explosions of oil occurred during the 
progress of the fire»Balsam TRAGEDY OF THE SEA.

BOSTON, Dec. 
schooner Manhaasett 
early today having on board ten 
survivons of the wrecked schooner* 
Frank R. Palmer and Louise B. Crary, 
which were In collision on Wednesday 
night off Thatcher*» Island, eleven or 
more sailors were either killed in the 
collision, drowned, or died from ex
posure. After the accident fifteen or 
more лісп from either vessel took to 
a small boat.

22— The fishing 
arrived here

A BURNING VESSEL.
WILL CURE ANY COUGH OR OOLD.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.. Dec. 22.— 
Keeper Bailey of the Eastern point 
light reports at one o’clcok that the 
vessel reported on fire near the point 
last night was still burning. At that 
time she hud apparently drifted a 
•dvirt distance to the east.

country, and with the 
thousands of refugees who fled 
the seat of war and have 
where the war drove them, either be
cause they have entered another line 
of work in the centres of population or 
because they haven’t energy enough 
to strike back into the open country 
again. The cost of living everywhere 
is awfully high. To live anyways de
cently costs at least ten 
pounds a month, and wages are mot 
high enough in proportion to meet the 
heavy drain of necessary expense.”

fOb. the Boers are all right,” said Mr. 
Semple in answer to another question! 
“That is the actual belligerents. They 
have laid down the arms they used in 
a hopeless саме, and I don’t think they 
will ever take them up again. I have 
been all over the country and those 
I have seeen seem to be fairly, well 
contented. If England continues her 
present line of treatment the next

remained

Price 25 Cents. All Druggist* Sell it.

Gtomas Dinner ж People looking for useful and fancy 
articles for Christmas presents should 
visit the store of F. A. Dykeman A Co. 
Mostly all the articles

LITTLE ALLIE TOBEN.
«

One to Whom Even Christmas Cannot 
Bring Happiness.or twelve

on the fancy 
goods tables have been marked down 
to half price, in order that they might 
be cleared out before Ohrletmas. They
also advertise ladles’ walking and dress 
skirts at special prices.

While at this season of the year must 
people are feeling kindly disposed to
wards all their friends and full of the 
happiness which ChrlatmAs brings, ft 
is good to remember that there are 
some to whom the time is not one of 
unmixed Joy and to whom the pleas
ures of others cause only regretful 
memories.

Such a one is little Allie Toben, the 
seven year old child of Albert ( \ Toben, 
.)f Erin street. To this little one, at 
least, Christmas although, it 
bring some pleasures, will also bring 
its share of sadness. Five months ago 
little Aille Toben 
brightest and happiest ehildrem who 
could be found anywhere, 
past five months she has never been 
outside her honv. On a fine, warm day 
in August she, in company with a lit
tle playmate, went to visit the latter’s

From $5:50 to $70:00.

OVER TWENTY KILLED.W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited, In a Collision Between Two Exprès 
Trains.85, 87, 89, 91 and 93 Princess Street. gen

eration of those fighting Boers will be 
loyal British subjects. . But with the 
disloyal Dutch of Cape Colony : those 
men who did «lot fight, but 
treacherously at home against the 
country whose subjects they were, 
thfre will be lots of trouble yet. They 
ar, strung politically and will present 
a pow. rful opposition to the imperial 
government's plans for the settlement 
of British South Africa. Chamberlain's 
visit is expected to have a good in- 
Ihnuuv. but the ultimate result of this 
distfQkY'tion Is hard to forsee. 

with good

SAX FRANCISCO. Cal., Ore. 22.-Tbv as., 
revised list of the victims of the railroad col
lision on the Southern Pad lb- Railroad 
Myron Station show» that the fnlowing 23Make Her наору worked was ..ne of the

For theRobert le hw id.. Win. M. Temple, i>-on- 
iird S. Krwln, Tung Та і Rung (Ch 
man), Ah Quoy (Chinese). It Post. Vuky 
Malgoway. Iladru .Mallgov.. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Smith. Clarence I). Elufs. Mb.- Mabvt Viz.y, 
Miss Flirsle Elliott. Charles A. Sessions. 
Chas. Owens, Mies Minnie Mayer. F. S. East
man. Kong Dick (Chinese woman). Cor I 
Mayer, unidentified woman, Miss 
llvan, I). K. Vernon and two 
Chinese.

There are still 21 Injured survivors of 
accident, and the condition of four of l 
is extremely critical.

An official investigation into tho 
the disaster lias beeu begun by Cor 
ry of Contra Costa county. There appears 
to be no doubt ti:e‘ the Stockton Flyer, 
which ran into the ”Ov. l" train was signalled 
and that ti e engineer responded with a whis
tle and threw on the brakes. The question 
which remains -pen Is whether 
signal was given in time

V
i.nobe wo-

by giving her a pair of 

pretty Slippers, and she 

will appreciate your 

thoughtfulness.

grandmother on Brussels street, 
few minutes later she was carried to 
her mother mangled and bleeding and 
ьп the months which have ensued the 
ruses in her cheeks have given place 
to the long lines of pain; instead of her 
happy smile her face is now pathetic 
in its expression, and where once she 
used to run and romp, she now makes 
her way about the house on one foot.

Alice Toben is the little girl who was 
so terribly hurt by the falling of a pile 
of lumber, in which accident her play
mate, May Burgess, was killed. Her 
left leg was fractured in three places 
and has not pnqwrly healed, 
unable to use it in any way and v/.ien 
wishing to move about is compelled to 
hop on one foot, holding on to pieces 
of furniture to steady herself. And she 
is only seven years old.

A FAITHFU

Whose Devotion Should Be Recognized 
By the I. C. R.

A Truro correspondent says that but 
for the faithfulness of Section Foreman 
David Ferugson the Montreal express 
would have plunged into the washout 
at Follolgh Lake, 
trolled the section he went back again, 
long after working hours, and discov
ering the washout ran a mile and a 
half to Folleigh station and wired tho 
news to Truro in time to warn the ex
press. Then he collapsed from sheer 
exhaustion, and for fifteen minutes 
was unable to speak. The correspond
ent adds:

“This Is the second time in eight 
years that Ferguson has saved the 
train from going to destruction in con
nection with a washout. On the form
er occasion he ran several miles to give 
the alarm, and was so exhausted after
ward that he was unable to woitk again 
for five weeks, and to the shame of the 
department his wages were docked dur
ing the time he waa ill. In this case 
the public will demand that the gov
ernment suitably recognize and reward 
this section hand.”

\

Alice Sul- 
dv n titled

i)
Still I

management 
everything will work out for the good 
of the empire, and it may become a 
great country there some day. 
give me Canada.”

Mr. Semple leaves on this evening's 
C. P. R. express for Ottawa.

think That

cause of 
oner Cur-

Rut
50C. to $2.50 a Pair

ELEVEN DEAD
Id th.* col-

WATERBURY & RISING, IIOSTON, Dec. 22.—The Louise if. Crary 
Wea л fivo masted and the Frank A. Palmer 
ft ton: masted schooner. Doth were 
Indin, bound for Iloston.

She is
KILLED 2,500 PEOPLEKING STREET. UNION 8TNEET.

шів!' * 7 “■ »■ *•».„ чи- м<пьи-
recent earthquake at Andijan killed 2,600 , w‘*s forty-“*x miles off Highland Light,

people on and near that city and destroyed *N lookout sighted a small boat flvlmr sic-
ібиГ„гй?г8‘о 7.brrc™b,^'b^:ii,,.ub%^ a r™*....... ....  -■ть"
cope' with the destitution of the starving, *et <han*ed Ьег
unsheltered people. onjth© llttM craft, which proved to he the

Vr*y's boat. Of tho
started four were dead, and one, crazed by 

baturduy night, shouting at the 
°[ his yolee that the police were after 

mnt Jumped overboard and disappeared.
**® ten survivors were ill a pitiable con- 

J*everal *>f them may die. All 
, " frost bitten, and some- probably will 

.v* to have their feet and hands umputat-

COAL FOR MONTREAL.

Coal is scarce in Montreal, as well as
other places, but the people there arc Thv death occurred today at the 
doing their best to relieve the scarcity public hosptlal of William Bustard 
Two thousand tons bave been єгНргєн ...
by rail from Cape Breton and the t\ v ,, ' “Є#’‘ °Ul tWO wccks'
P. R. has been asked to furnish trams- Mr* 1$U8tard came with hie parents 
portatlon for this to Montreal. This *rom the old country when he was an

в”» оГ.ЇГП,££„? rn‘- ТЬСУ ,n Kh'6a C°Un,>
Welsh anthracite which has been ' Sears, but he has been in St.
ordered and la now on the way to St. John *or the 1ая1 forty years. His 
John, consigned to Montreal. The wlfe died some years ago. Two 
coal is not for any particular firm, but slslers. Mrs. James Napier and Miss 
Is Intended for general domestic con- Janc Bustard, survive him. 
sumption. sixty-six years of age.

DUATH OF WILLIAM BUSTARD.

L MAN.
courue and bore down

flftecu men who had
WHITNEY CONCERTS.

Great Success I,ast Evening—Tonight 
In Union Hall.

In the Congregational 
evening Mr. Whitney’» choir of fifty 
boys charmed the audience with their 
singing. The solos, ducts, trios and 
quartettes were all well su-ng, and the 
chorus work wonderfully good. So well 
pleased were the people that at the 
dose Mr. Whitney was asked to re
peat the programme next Sunday even
ing.

This evening the concert will be given 
in Union Hall, and should be well at
tended, for It is a genuine musical 
treat. It Is really remarkable what 
has been done In the way of training 
these boys, and the work deserves re
cognition.

dm
church last After having pa

ct!.

SwMvtHB
In .4C,t w”e,re*dy to transfer the Bailor.- Jo the hOHpltal. Only six of the men could 
D. however. They were taken to
... -1tell** hospital. The other four were In 

aicrVlca* condition It was not thought 
advisable to remove them from the vessel

*t. John, December 22, 1902.
•ton Open Tonight till 10 O’Ciook.

CHlUSTIAN CULTURE COURSE.

The Young People's Society of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church have taken 

the Christian Cutlture course of 
Christian ethics commencing tonight. 
** w*4 he a six months' course under 
the direction of the pastor, a very 
large class has been formed, including 
the whole society. Also a normal class 
for aiding Sunday school teachers and 
students in Bible study. The Sunday 
school lessons will be taken 
afterwards, Hurlburt’s 
sons. This class, which is a large and 
enthusiastic one, meets on Thursday 
evening*.

Useful .Gifts !
daced * °'гег<‘ови a Ulster», greatly re-

її??rcoate’ *• *10’ and

Men's Ulsters, $3, $4, $6 and 16.
Boys' Ulster*», reduced to $3 
Boy's Overcoats at $3.60 to $6.60.

TROUBLE IN CARLETON.Boys' Reefers et $1.75 to *4.50, 
Men's Suita, $3 to $14.
Men’s Pente, 75c. to $3.6».
Boys’ 3-Ptece Suita, $2.50 to 
Boyn’ 2-Pieco Suite, |l Is 
Boy’s Sailor Suits. 75c.
Boys’ Short Pants. 25c. to 
Tiee, lots of lice, 16c. to 50c.

On Saturday evening a number of 
young men considerably under the in
fluence of liquor broke open a door in 
the C. P. R. tank house in Carleton. 
They were ejected from the place 
several times by Yardmaster Ham
mond, and a young 
Quinlan, was given a severe beating 
for Informing Mr. Hammond of the 
crowd’s conduct.

This morning J. R. Gilliland, the C. 
P. R. fetation master entered a com
plaint at the police court against three 
members of the gang. They will pro
bably be arrested.

to $5.50. 
$4.60. up, and 

Normal Les-$1.60. Those pure Irish linen handkerchiefs 
with a nice neat initial worked in the 
corner, three In a box. are the best and 
most sensible handkerchief present that 
can be found on sale. Price only 50c. per 
box. any initial, either in ladles' or gen- 
themens sise.

TORONTO. Dec. *21,—Lord Mlnto is 

understood to be looking for a suit
able residence In Toronto for a month's 
occupation next winter.

Fancy Shirts, Fancy Suspenders, Muffler», Handkerchiefs, 
fall to see out stock. The prices are ver y low. Fancy Armlets. Don’t man, named

TUB PHYSICIANS’ AID.

(Chicago News.)
"I believe,” said the youug physician, 

“that bad cooks supply us with half our r“-«I. N. HARVEY, Men's end Boys’ Clothier,
MS Mon Street, Spent Settee Sleek ''That'» right,” rejoined the old doctor. 

“And, good cooks supply us with the other

I

W. A. SINCUl™.
SB BRUSSELS ST

Men’s, Boys’ and Youth»’ Hockey 
Boo ta at such low prices that you 
will be surprised.

Now Is tho time to buy, don’t
wait until t l,it* чіуе you want are all

Winter Nats in grey and block,
shapes. Prices 81.50 and 82.

Winter Capes, from » good blue cloth 
driver at 350. u). to one at 1.75

Winter Cloves, wool nd fur lined.
from 50c. tS S3.

New Coeds. Right Prises.

J. & A. ANDERSON.
19 Charlotte Street.

HOCKEY BOOTS

ONE CENT.

Men’s

OLD UDIKS ENTERTAINED.

The imr.at. s of the Old Ladles' Horn- 
on Hroa-l st!’**•. t enjoyed a pleasant 
afternoon on Sunday when aom*- friends 
gathered in the parlor and carried out 
a programme of music. An orchestra, 
from Queen Square church played two 
selection» and supplied the accompani
ments for the hymns. Rev. C. Burnett, 
pastor of Leinster street church, gave 
a short address. During the afternoon 
Miss Aliev Rising and 
Appleby sang several sokfe. 
whole was very much enjoyed by the 
ladies of this well kept Institution, 
many of whom axe unable to attend 
any church service.

Thv

FOOT HALL WILL STAY.

An analysis of foot ball Ьоя Інчп 
sent by President Cyme Northrop of 
the University of Minnesota, in re- 
мропве to «l tetter from Lucien R. 
Worden of the Milwaukee School 
Board. He says:

“Foot ball is here and I think It will' 
stay, 1 have watched the game for 
several years and have surely come to 
the compulsion that it le, on the whole, 
desirable, though not lacking some 
features that are to be regretted.

“Self-possession, courage, prompt
ness, strict obedience, temperance, 
alertness, quick perception, manly re
solution and vigor are all cultiva 
and doubtless other good qualities, 
which I have not specifically named.

The intellectual training received 
by the team at tlu\ hands of a good 
coach is quite equal to that received 
in many classrooms, involving, as it. 
doea, the essence of mathematical cor
rectness an 1 combinations.”

ted.

À

WILLIAM PETERS,
- DEALER IN - 

LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners and Curriers’ Tools 
Lampblack, < t .

266 Union Street

і
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istsJ^C.K.ShortStJiMX3,

PRIVATB LESSONS IN

SHORTHAND,
(Pitman Syetee)

GIVEN BY 4

MISS F. BURNHAM,
For terms, Ac., apply any evening at

98 PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

VERY CHOICE

Medium Codfish.
JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Mariwt Wharf.
8 City Market
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